
Reveal Party Guide  

Welcome everyone, introduce yourself and how you know  

your New Team member!  Thank everyone for showing  

up and participating! 
 

On-time drawing! 

 

Share the key points of what we will cover! 

1.  _______ will Reveal her New Starter Kit 

2.  Share why we all think she’s going to be great 

3.  Share the three ways you can support her tonight! 

4.  See the Reveal Party Deals 

5.  Find out about our Amazing Hostess Perks 

6.  How you can join her team! 

 

Very important key for you to know.  You will never have a drawer full of buying 

mistakes with ______.  Mary Kay Corporate backs our products with a 100% guar-

antee!  That means if you don’t like something for any reason, you can return it to 

______ for an exchange or refund!  And the Company tales the loss NOT _______.  

Isn't that great to know!! 

 

So let’s get this party started!! 

 

Have New Consultant share why she signed up and what she hopes for! 

 

Have each person share one character trait about the New Consultant that will con-

tribute to her success! 

 



Let’s go over the 3 ways you can support ________ today! 
 

1.  You can shop with her tonight and take advantage of the Reveal Party 

deals! 

2.  You can book a private party with _______, in person or virtual with 

your girlfriends and earn Hostess Perks! 

3.  You can join her team and start earning your own extra cash! 

 

So let’s start with our awesome Products & our deals!  Open up the sheet 

she gave you and circle the items you like as I go through them! 

Before I forget, you are purchasing from ______ not me.  She can accept 

Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express.  You can also ask her 

about Venmo or Cash App! Let’s get started! 

 

Time Wise Volu Firm Repair System      $205 

 Reduces the look of deep lines & wrinkles 

 Restores a lifted appearance 

 Recaptures the look of youthful volume 

 Foaming cleanser revitalizes, renews & maintains moisture balance 

 Day Cream sunscreen spf 30 helps restore skins youthful cushion and is 
formulated to help minimize skin reaction to external irritants 

 Night cream with Retinol helps improve the advanced signs of aging, 
helps reveal radiant looking skin &  evens skin tone 

 Eye Renewal Cream targets deep lines, sagging skin, under eye         
puffiness & dark circles 

 Advanced lifting serum tightens the appearance of sagging skin and 
gives facial contours a firmer look 

 

 



Time Wise 3D Miracle Set  $110 
 

 DEFENDS against age-accelerating free radicals on skin with multiple antioxidant 
benefits 

 DELAYS the look of premature skin aging with broad-spectrum UVA/UVB protec-
tion 

 DELIVERS visible improvement of multiple signs of skin aging in 4 weeks 
 

 4 in 1 Cleanser removes complexion dulling impurities, leaves skin feeling clean, 

exfoliated & brighter 

 3D Day Cream comes with or without sunscreen, re-energizes the skins natural 

glow, reduces the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles, includes nopal cactus ex-

tract to help support skins natural moisture barrier 

 3D Night Cream re-energizes the skins youthful glow, reduces the look of fine 

lines & wrinkles, firms the skin, includes Japanese apricot extract to support 

skins natural collagen 

 3D Eye Cream helps improve multiple visible signs of aging and fatigue, skin 

looks firmer, brightens the eye area & immediately moisturizes and maintains 

moisture in the eye area for 12 hours 

MK Naturally Set  $136 
 

 Derived from nature. Certified for confidence & parabens free! 

 Purifying Cleanser helps remove dirt, skin feels soft, refreshed, hydrated & Com-

forted.   

 Exfoliating Powder gently exfoliates skin & leaves it looking healthy. 

 Nourishing Oil leaves skin feeling hydrated and nourished.  Absorbs quickly ad 

feels lightweight. 

 Moisturizing Stick is convenient, targeted balm leaves skin feeling moisturized 

and conditioned. Provides immediate relief from dryness. 

 



Botanical Set  $72 

 Simple ingredients that deliver a wealth of essential benefits 

 Extracts from the superfruit dragon fruit joined with the centuries old aloe which 

creates an antioxidant-packed infusion in every product. 

 Uncomplicated, easy-to-use skin care that won’t slow you down with your busy 

life style. 

 Cleansing Gel, Invigorating Scrub, Refreshing Toner & Moisturizing Gel 

 

Skinvigorate Cleansing Brush  $75 
 

 Clinically shown to remove four times more dirt, oil, impurities, makeup 

and pollutants than hand-cleansing alone. 

 Customizes your skin care with three speeds  

 One-minute shutoff keeps your routine consistent 

 Waterproof & rechargeable USB 

 

Microdermabrasion Plus Set  $55 

 Dramatically improves skin texture 

 Visibly improves the look of fine lines 

 Immediately pores look smaller 

 Makes skin high—definition– worthy 

 



MASKING SET  $58 

Clearproof Charcoal Mask    

 Deep Pore Declogger—has peppermint, rosemary, honeysuckle & navy bean extracts  

 Activated charcoal works like a magnet and pulls out twice its weight in impurities 

 Reduces oil & shine 

 Improves skin tone 

 Forbes magazine says it’s the #1 Charcoal Mask 
 

Moisture Renewing Gel Mask 

 Instantly hydrates while locking in moisture 

 Helps skin appear less stressed, nourished, purified & calmed 

 Skin will feel firmer, healthier, smoother & softer 

 Reduces the appearance of pores, fine lines & wrinkles 
 

Super Cool Mask Applicator 

 

Eye Care Set  $57 

Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover 
 

 Top layer removes waterproof eye makeup and the bottom removes everything else 

 The unique, two phase product gently removes  eye makeup without rubbing, pulling &  

tugging 
 

Hydrogel Eye Patches 

 Instantly cools & sooths 

 Immediately boost skin hydration 

 Diminishes puffiness & dullness 



Flawless Finish Set  $59 

Foundation Primer    

 Our primer has an spf 15 and not only fills in your pores for a smoother complexion but    

creates a barrier for an all day lasting foundation 
 

TW Foundation 

 Flawless coverage that you love 

Foundation Brush of your choice!  (we have 2 to chose from) 

 

Custom Color  $60 

 Includes compact, 3 eye colors, blush and applicators 

 

Lip Set  $46 
 

 Lip Liner 

 Lipstick 

 Lip gloss 
 

 

Satin Hands & Lip Set  $58 

 Softest, smoothest hands 

 Softer, smoother & more kissable lips 

 

Walk them through the HOOK ME UP! Deals! …….. 



WOW that was A LOT of info…. 

Let’s do a Drawing!!!! 

So that is the first way you can support ______ today! 

The second way is to book a private party with your friends 

& family.  This helps _____ expand her business quickly and 

here are the Hostess Perks for you….. 
 

 

The third way you can support ______ today is by  

joining her team!  Here are 6 quick reasons why women sign 

up to be a part of our company! 

Hostess Perks 

Party Sales   Free Product  1/2 Price 

    $100   $10    1 

    $200   $20    2 

    $300   $30    3 

    $400   $40    4 

    $500   $50    5 
 

Continues in every $100 increment!!!! 

 



Share the Opportunity! 
 

Before we finish I always share a few facts about the Mary Kay opportunity.  I never thought I 

would be interested in doing something like this.  It has literally changed my life so I never 

want to miss an opportunity to possible changing someone else's! 

 
 

1. MONEY! We make 50% of everything we sell.  There are no quotas & no territories.  It’s a 

consumable product, when they run out they need more!  It pays you over & over again.  

What would you do with an extra $500 a month?   

2. RECOGNITION! Be recognized for everything you do!  Win prizes. Trips, diamonds & more! 

3. SELF-CONFIDENCE! Isn’t it nice to know the company provides You with all the tools & 

training to become successful & build your confidence—learning and making money all at 

the same time!    

4. CARS!  You can walk into our company and earn a FREE car in 1-4 months or anytime you 

choose.  Mary Kay pays for the car, tax, title. License, registration & most of your insurance, 

depending on your driving record LOL!  Car options are the Chevy Malibu, Equinox,          

Traverse, Camaro, Colorado Crew Cab Truck & our coveted Pink Cadillacs! 

5. COMPANY PHILOSOPHY! Mary Kay’s priorities are God First, family second & career third.  

She wanted women to design their lives, live their vision & have time for what they value 

most! 

6. YOUR’E THE BOSS W/ ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY! Have you ever dreamed about being your 

own boss??  Designing you day, writing your own paycheck, advancement opportunities?  

Part time hours for full time pay!   

  

 



You saw today everything that was packed into __________ Starter Kit 

Box!  It’s only $100 plus tax & shipping to get started!  You receive over 

$400 in retail product to demo along with all your business supplies & the 

super cute bag!  About a $500 value for $100! 

 

Even better, the company right now FOR A LIMITED TIME is offering an 

add on for only $30 that includes your Personal Website and ProPay which 

is your credit card processing for your customers! (normally $69.99) 

 

So your entire business is set up and ready to go for only  $130 

 

But wait we have a DEAL tonight but ONLY for the FIRST THREE to say YES! 

 

The company has given ______ three coupons for the first three women 

to join her team!  The coupons are $25! 

 

That means you can get the entire Starter Kit for $100 plus the Business 

Bundle for $30, that’s $130 minus your $25 coupon so TONIGHT you only 

pay $105 for EVERYTHING!!! 

 

Ladies it’s the deal of the century! 

 

 



Okay we have covered A LOT of information so this is what we are going to 

do: 

Wrap it up! 

 

 __________ is  going to call you and she’s going to do 4 things. First she’s am going to thank 

you because you have no idea how much you being on today means to her.  Stepping out 

and starting your own company from scratch is a huge leap of faith.  You being here today is 

a game changer for her and she really appreciate you and wants you to know that! 

 Second, she’s going to ask  if there are any sets or products you’d like her to pop in the mail 

to you!  

 Third, she’s going to ask if you want to host a party in person or virtual to help her expand 

her business and of course you’ll get to take advantage of the Hostess Perks! 

 Fourth, she’s going to be straight up and ask you to join her Mary Kay team.  Everyone of 

you on tonight plan a special role in her life and what could be more fun then joining her on 

this adventure!  Remember she only get three coupons!!!  

 

There were a lot of you here today, if she doesn’t reach you tonight please know she will follow

-up with you tomorrow! 

 

Before we do our last drawing tonight, I want to personally say thank you to each of you for be-

ing on, being patient and supporting __________.  I am very excited for her and I am so thank-

ful she has supportive women in her life!!! 

 

Let’s do the last drawing!!!!    

 

_______, just text me the names & addresses of our 3 winners tonight 

and I’ll pop their surprises in the mail!!! 



Follow-Up Phone Call! 
 

OK _______, you know the drill!  I’m going to do four things so here we go! 

 

 

First, THANK YOU…… 

 

 

Okay, out of the specials we have today, which collection are you most excited about 

getting started with?  

(get the sale, her address, email, and birthdate so she can join your VIP group) 

 

Next, would you like to help _____ get her Free Microdermabrasion Plus Set by hosting a     

party and you yourself taking advantage of the Hostess perks?  In person or virtual?  (book 

it on the spot) 

 

Last, I wasn’t kidding when I said I would love to have you all on my team.  So ________, I 

would love to work with you, would you love to work with me? 

 


